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The Dodger’s Dispatch
Open Day and Dinner edition   August 2001

EDITORIAL

Four months on from the last newsletter and the Foot and Mouth epidemic is still with us.
However, restrictions are starting to ease and we can resume work at Alderley Edge.  Many
caves are still closed but with support from the owners of sites such as Peak Cavern, some
activity has continued.  The Club does not sleep however and work has continued at Alderley
Edge and preparations have gone ahead for a Dinner in November.

What have you been doing?  Let me know in the next month or two and I will put an article in
the next newsletter.

A small correction on the last newsletter, David David StandenísStandenís surname is spelt with an E, not O as
shown in the March edition.  Sorry David!  David has been very supportive of the Clubís aims and in
return several members have helped him to settle into the job.  ìRichardís Yardî (ìDavidís Yardî
now?) has been tidied up in preparation for the building of the National Trust offices and
workshops, which will replace Richardís rustic tractor shed.  In the meantime, David, Linda Hoyland
and Paul Rutter are sharing a Portakabin.  The office number for the Edge is still 01625 584412.

Paul and Donna StubbsPaul and Donna Stubbs married on 2nd June and then had a week away in Wales.  Many
Club members attended their reception and had a good night, talking, talking, talking,
talking Ö  Good luck to them both for the future.

Look out for the Open WeekendOpen Weekend on 1st and 2nd September.  What are YOU doing to help before,
during and after the weekend?  There are plenty of jobs and opportunities for you to share your
interest and skill with the public as this is on the new format: less emphasis on trips and more on
demonstrating the clubís activities.  A flyer is attached.  Please cut it off and post it somewhere in
your neighbourhood.  If you want to join in the social sidesocial side, there will be a do in the evening in Sand
Cavern, probably a chilli or similar.  Do you want to help lay on some food?  Contact Pete, Simon or
Nigel.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

July 30 - Committee Meeting at Stockport at 8 pm (Secretary@DerbyshireCavingClub.org.uk)

August 20 - QGM at Stockport at 8 pm (Secretary@DerbyshireCavingClub.org.uk)

September 1/2 - Open Weekend at Alderley Edge.  See above
(http://www.derbyshirecavingclub.org.uk/alderley/work_open_days.htm)

22/24 - NAMHO conference now in Yorkshire.  The Avoca (Ireland) conference was postponed
to 2002 due to FMD

October 12/14 - BCRA conference at Buxton (enquiries@hidden-earth.org.uk)

October 29 - Committee Meeting at Stockport at 8 pm (Secretary@DerbyshireCavingClub.org.uk)

November 10 - Annual Dinner at the County Hotel, Bramhall (see below)

26 - AGM at 8 pm (Secretary@DerbyshireCavingClub.org.uk)
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UPDATE ON ENGLISH HERITAGE
English Heritage looks after sites of historical interest, often referred to as Scheduled Sites.  EH are working on the
Scheduling of parts of Alderley Edge and have proposed five sites: (1) The Beacon mound (scheduling completed), (2) A
boundary stone at Saddlebole, (3) The Golden Stone, (4) An area of the surface above Engine Vein and (5) An area of the
surface outside West and Wood Mines where the treatment plant used to stand.  As far as we can tell, the scheduling will not
affect the mines EXCEPT FOR the entrance which lie in the scheduled areas: West, Wood, Engine Vein and Stump Shaft.
Quite how these will be affected is unclear.  A lot of the detail in the proposals to schedule Engine Vein and the West/Wood
area were inaccurate and Nigel has written to English Heritage about this but nothing more has been heard since June.  Have
no doubt that scheduling will go ahead – we are working to minimise its impact on the Club.

ANNUAL DINNER – 10th November 2001 – 7 for 7.30 p.m.

Dinner arrangements had to be changed because of Foot and Mouth Disease.  The Yorkshire dinner in June was
cancelled (or postponed to next year if members prefer) and replaced by a Dinner at the County Hotel in
Bramhall.  Some may remember this as Bramhall Moat House.  The dinner will still cost £15 including a 3-course
meal, wine and disco.  A special bed and breakfast rate of £25 per person, single or double, has been agreed
which you will have to book direct with the hotel (Nigel has some post-paid booking cards).  As last year, you
have a choice on the menu and a response form is attached with details.  PLEASE COMPLETE THIS AND SEND
IT WITH PAYMENT BY 1st NOVEMBER.  NO BOOKINGS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THAT.  The booking
form should be sent to the address at the bottom of the newsletter.

A guest speaker, Tony Waltham of Nottingham, has been arranged.  Tony has taken part in many well known
expeditions and will give a slide show on the Russian Ice Caves.  He is a good speaker and long-time caver and
his acceptance of an invitation is a real bonus to the Club.  Tickets will be available (for just £2) to attend his slide
show without attending the Dinner.

CAVING IN ALASKA
Simon has just returned from Alaska and Canada with news of caverns measureless to man – a great
change on his last visit when he had to fight off tree-huggers to get to the cave(s).  Simon assures the
editor that he will get an article together for the next newsletter.  

RECENT WORK AT ALDERLEY EDGE
Digging at Timber Shaft has now started downwards and the concrete block shaft above has nearly reached the
surface.  Steve Mills is in charge of the excavation.  The top will be capped off fairly soon so that digging can

continue down into the mine.  The shaft at the east end of Engine Vein is also being dug by Doug,
Malcolm and others and there is a debate at the present as to whether to wall off the passage towards
the track or extend the dig in that direction.  Sand Cavern has now been rigged with a bolt in the roof to
enable SRT and ladder practice.  The fencing at Junction Shaft has been improved in readiness for the

Open Weekend.

New locks and keys
The new locks and keys for Alderley are on order and installation will start soon.  If you do not tell the
committee that you would like a key, you will not get one!  If you think you need a key, send a written
note to the Secretary (or to Nigel) saying who you are and why you think you should have a key.  There
will be no master key in future but two keys: (A) for the common entrances such as Wood Mine, Engine
Vein and Brynlow and (B) for the others such as Rock Shaft, Finlow Hill and Bear Pit.  Most of the keys to
be issued will be ‘A’ keys.  This way, when we need to change the locks in the future, this can be done
reasonably cheaply.

CLUB WEBSITE
A new set of pages have been put onto the Club site to describe the sports and interests of caving and mine
exploration.  These should help visitors to decide if they want to get involved with the Club.  The site has brought
forward at least four enquiries about caving from the general public.  The site can now be searched for topics such as
“rescue” or “cobalt” or “Golconda” and is also listed on most major search engines, most of the time.

Any comments, items for the next edition, volunteers to be editor, etc. to me, please.
Nigel Dibben, Dibben@aol.com
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DERBYSHIRE CAVING CLUB – ANNUAL DINNER – 10 November 2001 – 7.00 p.m.

Please reserve me [        ] places at the dinner.  Our menu choices are as follows.  (Tick one for each course.  If
you are booking for more than three people, please continue on the back.)

FIRST PERSON SECOND PERSON THIRD PERSON
Name:

STARTER:

Leek and Potato Soup

Prawn and Waldorf Cocktail

MAIN COURSE:
Chicken with a Mushroom and
Madeira Sauce
Salmon with a White Wine and
Fennel Sauce

Vegetarian Kebab with Rice

DESSERT:

Black Forest Gateau

Lemon Roulade

The meal will be followed by coffee and mints, the slide show and talk, and a Disco.  Bar until 12.30 a.m.

• I enclose £15 per person, total amount:  [£            ]
• I enclose a deposit (minimum £5 per person), total amount: [£            ] delete as applicable
• My payment will follow BEFORE 1st November.

(Flyer removed to save space)


